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J.D. Power Reports:
Renewal by Andersen Ranks Highest in Customer Satisfaction with Windows and Patio Doors
One-Third of Customers Rely on Outside Guidance with Their Window/Patio Door Purchase Decision,
Creating an Opportunity for Brands

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, Calif.: 17 June 2015 — Renewal by Andersen ranks highest in customer satisfaction
with windows and patio doors for the first time, according to the J.D. Power 2015 Windows and Patio Doors
Satisfaction StudySM released today.
Now in its ninth year, the study measures satisfaction among customers who purchased windows and/or
patio doors within the past 12 months, based on performance in five factors (in alphabetical order):
appearance and design features; operational performance and durability; ordering and delivery; price paid
for products and services received; and warranty. Satisfaction is measured on a 1,000-point scale.
According to the study, 57 percent of customers who purchase windows are first-time buyers.
With respect to selecting their windows, 66 percent of customers indicate making the brand decision
themselves, with the remaining 34 percent relying on guidance from an outsider, such as an
installer/independent contractor, retailer/window store representative or architect. Notably, satisfaction
is significantly lower among customers who receive outside help with their purchase decision, compared
with those who decide themselves (785 vs. 815, respectively).
Traditionally, for most window manufacturers, there is limited direct contact with customers. Just 17
percent of customers indicate they purchased their window either directly through the manufacturer or a
manufacturer-owned store/distributor. Yet, satisfaction among customers who purchase their windows
directly is significantly higher (835) than among those who purchase elsewhere (799). Satisfaction is also
significantly higher with ordering and delivery among customers who purchase directly (854) vs.
purchasing elsewhere (821).
“To capture business and increase customer satisfaction, manufacturers have an opportunity to get their
brand front and center with the customer to drive their value message at every possible touch point
through the shopping, purchase, delivery, installation and ownership period,” said Christina Cooley,
director of home improvement industries at J.D. Power. “Given that most customers do not purchase
directly from the manufacturer and that professionals or retailers can have substantial influence on a
customer’s brand decision, manufacturers must communicate a strong brand message and deliver on it
through their products and service.”
Window and Patio Door Satisfaction Rankings
 Renewal by Andersen (833) ranks highest in customer satisfaction among window and patio door
brands and performs particularly well in ordering and delivery, operational performance and
durability and design features.
 Pella (824) ranks second, followed by Window World (817).
 Overall satisfaction with windows and patio doors is 803.
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The 2015 Windows and Patio Doors Satisfaction Study is based on survey responses from 2,442 customers
who purchased windows or patio doors within the previous 12 months. The study was fielded in January
and February 2015. For more information about J.D. Power solutions for the home improvement industry
visit: http://www.jdpower.com/industry/home-improvement
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Note: One chart follows.

J.D. Power
2015 Windows and Patio Doors Satisfaction StudySM
Overall Customer Satisfaction Index Ranking

JDPower.com
Power Circle RatingsTM
for consumers:

(Based on a 1,000-point scale)

Renewal by Andersen

833

Pella

824

Window World

817

Andersen

812

American Craftsman

808

Simonton

807

Champion

806

Windows and Patio Doors Average

803

Harvey

799

Milgard

792

Atrium

786

JELD-WEN

783

Marvin

782

Weather Shield

768

ReliaBilt

738
700

750

Source: J.D. Power 2015 Windows and Patio Doors Satisfaction Study SM
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About average
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Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores,
and not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in th is
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power.

